Global Virtual Conference

on

Commemorating Past Genocide and Learning to Prevent Atrocity Crimes

On the 50th anniversary of the Bangladesh Genocide, the Liberation Museum War will host a Global Virtual Conference headed "Global Virtual Conference on Commemorating Past Genocide and Learning to Prevent Atrocity Crimes" on March 12th. It is a one-day global conference in which scholars, researchers, practitioners, experts, and members from different institutions from across the world can participate for 24 hours. The Global Conference will be conducted using the Whova and Zoom platform.

The aim of this conference is to increase global understanding of genocide, including the genocide in Bangladesh. Altogether 27 countries, 77 speakers will participate in this Global Conference to commemorate the past genocides throughout 27 sessions (including documentary screening).

The final schedule of the conference can be found as an attachment.

To register for the conference please follow the instructions to register for the “Global Virtual Conference on Commemorating Past Genocides and Learning to Prevent Atrocity Crimes” on March 12, 2021.

To join the conference by using Whova:

Please find the link of the conference (for PC): https://whova.com/portal/webapp/gccnf_202103/

To register from smart phone:
1. Please, install Whova from
   For Android:
   For iOS:
2. Sign Up/In on Whova
3. Find the conference by typing in the search bar: Global Virtual Conference on Commemorating Past Genocides and Learning to Prevent Atrocity Crimes
4. Type the Invitation Code: lwmbangladesh50

For your detail understanding you can also see the following links:
How to use Whova: https://whova.com/resources/how-to-guide/user-tutorial/
How to use Whova video tutorial: https://youtu.be/9IKTYK8ZS9g

To join the conference by using Zoom:
If you face any difficulties joining the event by using Whova please follow the attached schedule containing individual zoom links. Just click on the link to participate in any session you are interested in.

FOR ANY EMERGENCY
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LgYyaY7aho33BaoOQspjgZ
Press the link to contact us!